
 

Welcome 2020 VACO Annual Conference Attendees! 
 

 
 
 
 

Located on the first floor of The Main, Saltine provides diners the ultimate year-round fresh seafood and 
raw bar experience in an urban environment. Saltine can accommodate up to 226 guests for lunch and 
dinner. Occupying the prime location on East Main Street makes Saltine a destination for tourists and 
locals alike.  The restaurant raw bar, showcasing the region’s freshest seafood, is combined with an 
Apothecary Bar featuring a dedicated Mixologist. During the Summer season an eye-catching Patio 
promotes the outlet and allows for increased seating capacity that invites diners to relax and enjoy the 
open-air urban atmosphere of Norfolk. The restaurant also features three dedicated private dining rooms 
that also provide the ability to maximize the restaurants seating capacity by opening the private rooms 
for overflow seating on higher volume lunch and dinner meal periods.  

 

 

 

Located on the second floor of The Main, Varia offers guests an upscale dining experience surrounded 
by soul, history and opulence. Featuring elegant yet homespun Italian classics, the outlet showcases an 
open kitchen, wood burning pizza oven, and a unique Enomatic self-serve cruvinet in the Wolf Lounge. 
Varia also features exclusive private dining rooms, reminiscent of prohibition era speakeasies, attractively 
hidden by hinged bookshelves that attract events of various types. The outlet is the area’s leader in wine 
selection and service, curated by a dedicated Sommelier who, through knowledge and experience, 
hosts Varia’s signature “Art of Wine,” quarterly wine dinners, and monthly wine classes.  

 

 

 

Located on the fifth floor of The Main, Grain offers guests a dining and entertainment destination unlike 
any other in Norfolk. Grain provides a beautiful rooftop outdoor seating area set amongst eclectic art 
and design while highlighting unparalleled views of the Elizabeth River. The venue features the region’s 
top musical acts and a unique beer selection of over 80 draft beer choices curated by a dedicated 
Cicerone who hosts weekly “Brewfest” events, keeping up with the latest beer culture the nation has to 
offer.  
 

For Reservations, call 757-763-6203 and mention you are with the 2020 VACo Conference  


